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From the Board Chairman
As we approach the Annual Meeting this Sunday, I have been considering our advances this year as
well as the slow pace of rebuilding out membership. A number of our members worked hard
throughout the year keeping the building and grounds in good shape and doing some much needed
repairs. A successful year by any standard in that regard. What we still need are more members
attending services, both returning members and new members. Easier said than done, in that the entire
country seems in a state of suspension, politically, socially, and spiritually. I think that all of us are still
in recovery from 2016 and trying to figure out the best way to use our energy and time from here on.
I would like to see our efforts in the coming year focused on building our membership. We can do that
I think by making our presence in the community much better known, projecting positive and forceful
messages that can be heard and seen, and opening the church up for more special events. I think that
we can create a space in the community that is perceived both as a haven for those who are searching
for an alternative to the current sense of loss and confusion, and a center for thought and action.
On a personal level, I would like to appeal to all of our members to make a commitment to return to
church in a very real way. Try to attend Sunday services. The variety of our contributing pastors and
special speakers is a return to an older model for Pullman, but one that the majority of current
members prefer. There is a reason why each of us became members. Revisit your motivations. Revisit
your need to connect to other people who share your desire for freedom of thought and spirit.
Rich

Service Schedule – Sunday at 11:00AM
(unless otherwise noted)

May 7
May 14, Mother’s Day
May 21
May 28, Memorial Day Weekend
June 4

Rev. Donald J. Reidell
Susan Daiss
Rev. Lori Staubitz
Rev. Donald Algeo
Rev. Donald J. Reidell

Coming Events
Sunday, May 7 – 9:30 am, Book Discussion group will meet to talk about 'Strangers In Their Own
Land - Anger and Mourning on the American Right' by Arlie Russell Hochschild.
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Book Discussion continued: In this book, the author travels to the 'red' states
to try to determine how life feels to people on the right of the political
spectrum, and what the deep story is behind their beliefs. All our welcome
even if you have not read the book.
Sunday, May 7 – Rev. Donald J. Reidell
Monday, May 8 – 6:30 pm, Potluck Supper. Join us for good food and fellowship.
Please bring a dish to pass.
Note: At 7:00 pm, during the potluck, there will be a short demonstration of the operation of
our AED (Automated External Defibrillator) by Nola Goodrich-Kresse, the Health Educator
from the Orleans County Health Department. She will bring a "dummy" to demonstrate on. The
purpose is just to give friends and members of the congregation, who are interested, a
familiarity with our potentiality life-saving unit.
Saturday, May 13 – 9:00 am, Workbee
Sunday, May 14 - 9:30 am, Finance Meeting/Building & Grounds
Sunday, May 14 - Susan Daiss
Sunday, May 21- 9:00 am, Board of Trustees Meeting

Please Sign-Up to Bring a Snack
for Coffee Hour

Sunday, May 21 – Rev. Lori Staubitz



Sign-up sheet available in
the parish hall

Saturday, May 27 – Wedding taking place
Sunday, May 28 – Rev. Donald Algeo

Joys and Concerns
Sunday, April 9th
Dennis Seekins - reported that he has good news regarding a new bonding technique that may help
with water issues with the roof. Dennis has done a considerable amount of research on this, including
speaking with the Bero group.
Debby Rodrigues - has cardinals at her bird feeder, and it looked to her as though the male cardinal had
kissed the female several times; such a sweet gesture! Anyone who has a bird feeder knows that you
can never get tired of watching!
Monica Beck - Fiona has started driving and is doing well! She also has returned from her trip to New
York City, where she did a fantastic job performing in the choir! Great job all around, Fiona!!
Jessica George - sent a thank-you note to the congregation for allowing RESTORE to place 120 orange
flags in our front lawn, all representing women who have been sexually assaulted, and highlighting the
scope of the problem in this area. And also note that Darrell Dyke assisted with this presentation!
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Joys and Concerns continued
Debby Rodrigues - has a friend who was snorkeling in Columbia when she was hit in the head by a
boat. However, she was quickly rescued and her medical care was excellent.
She was placed in a coma to facilitate her recovery. What could have been a
terrible tragedy was averted thanks to the swift response of a great medical
Assisted
crew.
listening devices
Sylvia Goodstine - had a good visit with her brother, who has been diagnosed
with a brain tumor. And she has a joy that tomorrow, she will be joining her
son (who lives in Virginia) in New Orleans for a vacation. Enjoy Sylvia!!

are available for
services –
available near the
lectern

Sunday, April 23rd
Debby Rodrigues - participated in the March for Science Saturday and had a joy meeting a great group
of concerned people at the event.
Darrell Dyke - also participated in the March for Science and felt both joy and sorrow. He was
saddened that people still need to stand up to protect science, and also that his favorite scientist, Tobin,
could not attend. He was joyful that people took time to be there and that his son and his friends came
to the event.
Sylvia Goodstine - was saddened by the loss of her oldest brother Eugene who passed away Saturday
very peacefully.
Chris Loss - expressed a joy that Sarah Phillips has returned from Florida and had a great time.

UUA News Alert
(https://www.uua.org/pressroom/press-releases/uua-board-trustees-announces-interim-co-presidents)

On Monday, April 10, 2017, the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) Board of Trustees voted
unanimously to appoint the Rev. Dr. Sofia Betancourt, the Rev. William G. Sinkford, and Dr. Leon
Spencer to serve as interim Co-Presidents of the Association until June 24, 2017 when a new president
will be elected at the Association's annual General Assembly. This decision was necessitated by the
resignation last month of UUA President Rev. Peter Morales. Information on Morales' resignation and
other staff changes can be found in UU World articles.
The Rev. Dr. Betancourt is the Assistant Professor of Theology and Ethics at Starr King School for the
Ministry and will serve as Interim Co-President for the Commission for Institutional Change. The Rev.
Sinkford, Senior Minister of the First Unitarian Church of Portland, Oregon, served as UUA President
from 2001-2009, and will now serve as Interim Co-President for the role of President as described in
the UUA bylaws. Dr. Leon Spencer is Professor Emeritus in Leadership, Technology and Human
Development at the University of Southern Georgia and will serve as Interim Co-President for
Constituent Outreach.
We are grateful to these leaders for their commitment to Unitarian Universalism and their willingness
to lead in a time of significant reflection and change at the UUA. (Retrieved from UUA, April 27,
2017.)
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Eye on the Board
From the April 23rd meeting:









The Finance and Treasurer reports were reviewed. Though a deficit was accrued for the month of
March, the endowment is at an all-time high.
Diana Dudley reported for Buildings & Grounds.
o The rug needed special cleaning after the Sip & Stroll event due to the amount of salt stains.
o The large stained glass window (Christ the Consoler) needs to be cleaned and repaired. The
board voted to approve the $1200.00 proposal from Pike Stained Glass Studios.
o Two estimates received for finishing the dining room.
o Dennis Seekins has a proposal for roof repair to be presented at the annual meeting.
The pulpit is filled for May 28th with Reverend Donald Allgeo preaching.
The Book Discussion meeting will be May 7th.
Would like to set up a time to show the movie, “The Brainwashing of My Dad” in June.
Some candidates for the Albion High School scholarship have been received and need to be
reviewed.
Review of what is needed for the upcoming annual meeting discussed.

Share the Pulpit
The "share the pulpit" initiative continues in which some of our ministers have invited members to join
them in leading Sunday Services. If you would like to volunteer to read the welcome/announcement
message, chalice lighting words, and other elements of our worship, please contact Chris Loss, Rich
Della Costa, or Darrell Dyke.

** Poem submitted by David Purty, April 2017 **
On Sunday, I look for God in his ancient church,
Where the flowers grow;
Where winter's yellow willows stir, awaken, drink, turn orange.
Some creator's hand(This I know is true)
Breaths Earth's resuscitation.
And if this truth escapes you,
Perhaps you'll look more closely
At living things around you;
Don't you see God's breath of Life?
This renewal from Death's call?
Or is science exclusive
in creating miracles?
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Pullman Plaudits
-Thanks to Rich Della Costa, Pat Cammarata, and the Board for hosting a Members and Friends Pledge
drive on April 2nd to give folks a chance to ask questions about our mission and goals, and to highlight
why it is important to consider making a pledge to the church! A pizza lunch was served, and thanks to
Liz Schaal for bringing salad and beverages, Monica Beck brought salad dressing, Chris Loss made a
cake, and Rich Della Costa brought brownies.
-Rev. Lori Staubitz was in the Pulpit on Easter, with Bonnie Beiswenger and Darrell Dyke as Worship
Associates, and Monica Beck sang!!
-Rev. John Rex was in the Pulpit on April 23rd, despite his having had complete shoulder replacement
surgery back on March 27th!! He is still trying to manage the pain but said he looked forward to
coming to Pullman and seeing everyone. He has basically learned how to do everything with one arm!
It was great to see him again, and it was a wonderful service! Chris Loss served as his Worship
Associate.
-Thanks to Liz Schaal for putting together the Survey Monkey survey to give members and friends a
chance to give the Pulpit Committee some feedback regarding our speakers and programs for this past
year! The Pulpit Committee has met to discuss the results.
-Ron Beiswenger has been working on removing the books from the downstairs area. The books are
full of plaster dust so they are not appropriate to give to the public, so he has been disposing of them.
Great work Ron!
-Al Capurso suffered a massive heart attack at home about a month ago and his son, Kenneth,
administered CPR, a technique he learned at Middle School and was able to save his father's life!!
What an incredible story Al was flown to Rochester General Hospital, where he began to recover. Al
and Ken's story appeared on the news! We are certainly very glad that Ken was there and took quick
action to save his dad. Al has been singing and playing his guitar for several years now at Pullman and
has been a very welcome addition here. We look forward to his return!
-Rich Della Costa had his collage art work on display, starting with a reception on Friday, April 14th at
A Different Path on Market Street in Brockport. It was presented as a solo show by a local artist, and
was entitled 'Remnants, Remains, and Memory'. Several members and friends from the church were
there to view his work. Rich has had his items on display before in Rochester, but said that this is the
first time he has seen all of the pieces in one place! Rich has many talents, as we all know, and he just
seems to reveal more and more gifts! It was an incredible show, Rich..great work!

Support PMUC and the Planet
Just a reminder – We have a bin for refundable cans/bottles and one for
aluminum. Both our church and the environment benefit!!


The bins are located in the vestibule at the ramp entrance.



Please be sure the aluminum is clean and labels are removed.


Please do not crush the aluminum.
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RESTORE’s Display outside church

Mission Statement:
RESTORE leads the community
response to sexual violence through
advocacy and education, by
providing the safety, support and
validation that changes the lives of
all those affected. (Retrieved from
www.plannedparenthood.org/plannedparenthood-central-western-newyork/restore)

Pullman Memorial Universalist Church
PO Box 87 10 East Park Street, Albion, NY 14411
Editor: Alan Nugent/Liz Schaal, pmuc.albion@gmail.com
We are a welcoming congregation
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